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ST. JOHN MAN HAD CLOSE CALL 
IN A DESPERATE SHOOTING

AFFRAY ON TRAIN FOR BOSTON

ONE NUCHAS BEEN 
FORTY-EIGHT ÏEARS IN 

PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL!
GREaBIG SALE 

NOWON OFFERS,I

Our Annual February Clothing SaleSeven Have Been Patients There 
More Than 40 Years.

Thomas F. Drummie, Clerk With Oak Hall, Had 
Face Grazed by Desperado’s Bullet

Bargains in New Goods for Men and Boys\ ! DURING THE YEAR
686 WERE TREATED!Local Government Should Apply Con- j 

solidated School System 
Through Province

Facta from tne Report of Dr. J.V. J 
Anglin, Superintendent--State- j 
mente Relative to Patienta and 

Views of Hon. A. R. McOlelan in to the Expenses of the Inati- j 
Talk on Riverside School—De- J tution. 
plores Extensive Advertising of 
West as Making People in East |

BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITSBRAND NEW RAINCOATS
For $6.25. 7.50. $9. $10.80

Tweed and Worsted Trousers
$2.10 to $3.60 Pair

Workingmen’s Trousers
$145, $1.60

Italian Passenger Shot Dead by Another Man-Conductor 
and Baggage Master Had Tried to Arrest Men for Burg
lary When They Drew Their Weapons and Held Up All 
Hands in the Car—All Obeyed But One, and He Was 
Killed-Murderers Escaped But Were Recaptured.

IN TWEEDS AND SERGES
$1.80 to $4.10

In the report of Dr. J. X . Anglin, su- 
■ perintendent of the Provincial Hospital 
( for Nervous Diseased, for the year ended 
i October 31, 1905, Dr. Anglin says:

R. McClelan, of Riverside, j ginning the year with 562 patients there
who “ at ‘hf T?oyal’ sai.<V? 1 TtSal* ' were admitted 121. 17 less than in the 
reporter that the consolidated school in , t fRiverside is now in good running order. , year preceding, making a grand toted of 
At a recent school meeting the .ate for ; 686. There were removed lia paUent»
the current term was fixed at $1.25 per ! while 62 died. The year ended with uUT
S1UO This he says, is higher than it will 1 on the books, 500 in actual residence,nine 1
îfnextyear I» one of The districts the j out on trial The population has thus
rate under the old school system was $2 j been reduced below what it v as ten year
per $100. The school is thoroughly up to ! ago there being ol ^wer than cm Nov
date and lias a manual training depart- ember I, im. In the pas. three years,
ment for the boys and a domestic science it has been lessened by nearly 1UU.
department for the girls. In the latter 
department girls of from 12 years old are 
taught cooking. It does not interfere with 
their other classes and there arc always 
from seven to twelve around the big 
range.

Hon. Mr. McClelan deplored the fact 
that the west is
advertised in this part of Canada. The

Boys’ Sailor Suits
IN SERGES AND TWEEDS

Discontented.
Be-

Hon. A.two bottles of nitroglycerine, a large num
ber of fuses, several skeleton keys, a 
large quantity of smokeless cartridges, and 
$23 in money. ^

In their pursuit the deputies and police 
used teams, which they engaged when 
they came to roads, but often they were 
obliged to proceed on foot through the 
snow in the "woods.

The prisoners declined to say anything 
tonight or even give their names. They 
will be arraigned in, Portsmouth Monday 
morning on a charge of murder.
St. John Man Had Close Call.

Exeter, N. H., Feb. 10—Two burglars, 
who robbed a shoe factory in Dover at 
midnight, and who murdered an 
laborer in the smoking car of the Sun
rise exife-eas train, bound from St. John 
(N. B.) for Boston, at Rockingham 
Junction early in the morning, were cap
tured this afternoon after an exciting 
chase of fifteen miles through Rockingham 

in which deputy sheriffs, police 
The officers 

at eev- 
hunt was in

Boys’ Separate Pants
IN WEEDS AND SERGES
39c, 44c, 49c to 74c Pair

Italian

I Black Trousers

| MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD., ST. JOHN, N.B

Worsteds and 
Cheviots
$2.50 Pair upcounty,

and citizens participated, 
and the burglars exchanged shots 
eral points while the man 
progress, but no person was injured. The 
robbers escaped from the train hands a 
Rockingham Junction, after they had shot 
and killed Guieeppe Giampava, a passen
ger, who endeavored to leave the smoking 

while the train hands were attempt
ing to detain the burglars.

One of the men captured this afternoon 
fle Joseph Gouin, a French-Canadian shoe 
worker, who has recently been living at 
Haverhill (Mass.) Gouin is twenty-four 
years of age, and his companion, whose 

is not known, is of about the same 
He is also supposed to be a French-

Dr. Anglin thinks this is about as low : 
as the list can go. Dr. Anglin says the 
thinning out lias made it possible to make 
the remaining patients more comfortable, 
although there are still more than there 
is proper room for.

Of the 124 * admitted during the year 
friends of 36 agreed to pay something, but 
for only 22 will friends pay the full | 

natural result of such a policy is to make amount For «4:x the mu^Uties ^ j 
our people discontented with their lot. contribute $1.2» each per vveek, ,» aere 
The idea of consolidated schools is a step men and 49 women; m .
in the right direction he thinks, and he of the institution there Lave bee" T“rl> y „ . _r _
also thinks the government ought to be 1,000 more men than women patient f Bev. Henry Beecher Ward, prepared to extend it all-over the pro. ^cre were ^the hous^^October^! ^ y R> Feb. ^(Speeial)-
inec. The cost of education in the back \ ^nLTwero .ingle, and on this point! The death occurred on Feb. 7 at Rock- 
districts is a serious matter and the patients »s were sing , marriaire 1 port (N B.) of Rev. Henry Beecher PaIHc
question is further complicated by the Ur. Anglm sajs., , J b , ^ a Methodist minister, at the rest- VOlOS
fact that at is hard to keep a lady teach- tie, by the more even d o£ his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
er as they leave the profession to he mar- 60™ indiscriminately advise it Watd. Rev. Mr. Ward arrived home
ned. ”” aU whoae brains are their weak from the far west on Uhnstmas day very

j point.”
In religion 44 were

79 Protestants, Baptists being the 
Twenty-three were

JBoston, Mass., Feb. 11—(Special)—Thos. 
F. Drummie, of S’t. John, narrowly^iscap- 
ed death ait the hands of one of "the two 
bandits who killed a passenger on the 
St. John express, early yesterday morn
ing, near Rockingham Junction (MAI.).

To a Telegraph correspondent, Mr. 
Drummie told his story today :

“I was sitting in the front end of the 
first-class coach, .which was joined to the 
smoker, when the shooting began,” lie 
said.

“When I heard the shots I jumped to 
the door and started for the smoker. I

so extensively

CHL0R0DYNEDr. JL Collis 
Browne’s

i

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
name 
age.
Canadian.

Gouin, who formerly lived in Dover, and 
hie companion arrived in this city yester- had crossed the plattorm, and was open- 
day afternoon on a traiu which came from i mg the door to the smoker, when ohe of 
Portsmouth. Several shoe workers recog- the liold-up men, standing near the door, 
nized the men, who were about the streets fired his revolver almost in my face. The 
during the afternoon, but no one in Dover , smoke blinded me for a minute. The only 
knew the name of Gown's companion, al- thing that saved me was the opening of 
though several employes of a local shoe the door, which made the man’s aim un
factory who formerly lived in Haverhill, certain.
say that this man has been employed in “The man rushed by me and out of the 
shoe shops in the Massachusetts city. Both car. He made for the woods with his 

taken to the Rockingham coun- ct,mradc, who -left the car at the other 
ty jail in Portsmouth tonight. end

Late last night two men broke into the ; “When I went into the car 1 almost 
Luddy & Currier Company s ‘«hoe factory ; ovej. bbe of a man who had been 
in Dover. After blowing open the safe ; ^:|0. The man was almost dead, and 
they carried oil' about $20 in money an , everyone was too scared to attend him- 
several checks. The authorities hold the j ^ bupct j,a j struck him in the back oi 

the burglars expected to find : ,

■

5 Asthma 
1 Bronchitis
3im i

Coughs I 
CHL0R0DYNE 
CHL0R0DYNE 
CHLORODYNE 
CHL0R0DYNE 
CHLORODYNE

much shattered in health, he having been 
the victim of tuberculosis for two or three 
years past. He was about thirty years 
of age and was a minister in full stand
ing iu the Winnipeg conference.

The deceased was unmarried and he was 
but a short time in charge of a pastor
ate. He is survived by his parents and 
two sisters, Mrs. Willard Tower, of West- 
cock, and Miss Gussie, at home, and three 
broth
Point de Bute, this county, and Reuben, 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, Vancouver 
City. He is a nephew of Inspector of 
Fisheries R. A. Chapman, of Moncton. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow; 
interment at Lower Rockport.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.FRANCIS GOES TO 

PRISON FOR 16 YEARS
Roman Catholics,

and
most numerous.
French Acadian;. One-fifth of the admis
sions were from St. John. There were 33 
réadmissions.

Of this 115 discharged, 67 were classed 
. as recovered, 39 improved, and nine un-

Phelps Gets Five Year Sentence - 
These Are Men Captured Here by a year, and 37 less than three months,
Sergt Baxter and Policeman White. the advantoges of y treat"

The discharges on trial during the year 
Portland, Me.,. Feb. 10—John Ashton, were 85, of whom 21 returned, 

alias Minto St. Clair Francis, who escaped The deaths during the year numbered
,™4 ,b, Item te tods-,.,- 2,™™ h * OS«l..K.Lte,n.rS.

SSLSi-"S”.-J2K.1 U,»...».*w K. , ,„id„,
I.ynu woman; and William Pnelps, both women ha'e b 1 women have o£ *lliB cit-v’ dlefl recently at his home,
of whom were arrested in St. John (N. 'years, while 39 men ai d 33 womem nare (Mc } x„ particulam have been
B.), were found guilty on three indict- been sheltered th c , 5W received. Mr. Leonard was for a time in i
menu in the United States District Court years. 1 rooably 1 ; , ;tt ! business in Indiantown and moved to
Saturday. The jury reported at neon and “-re likely to eave ,. , t, f j Maine about three years ago. He is aur-
they were quickly sentenced. though some JB»Y f them Thei 'ived by his wife, father, two brothers in

Frauds was given a total of sixteen then- fl lends residence ! the States, and a sister in this city. It is
years and Phelps five years at hard labor province paid w 1 > " _ other; i likely tire body will be brought here for
in the state prison at Thomaslon. on Oct 31,. and partially oi I burial.

The three indictments found against In referring to lie ’ , à j
each by the grand jury and for which they Anglin dwells on le • j
were convicted, rvere for breaking and «exercise and expresses e 1 P
entering the post office at Red Beach will ere long have more work,nop ac- tviBiam H. Perry, one of the oldest and 
(Me.), for larceny from “the post office, commodat ion. - , beet-known citizens of the west side, died,
and for assault upon James Brown, a The financial statemen hious rec P • on Friday at his home, 290 To^ver street, 
night custodian of the mails. The burg- of $95,247.36, of which $-4,6<0.49 is a the 82nd year of his age. Mr. Ferry
lary took place on the night of Jan. 15, ance. The amount from the lcc®1'|1'Se ]iaj been in poor health for some time, 
and Francis and Phelps were arrested at oral was $57,629.09. Ihe sum o ? > -*0 ]ie ^ survived by two sons and two
St. John (N. B.), three days later. Frau- was received from paying jptveM, Vy daughtpr6 Captain John Perry, of San
cie escaped from the Massachusetts in- 838.02 from municipalities, and $ , ‘>m pranci6c0 one son, the other lives in
etitution Sept. 17. admission fe». The expemfaWe for the ( Bentteny,.. of this

$77.193,17, of whmh^æmW was 1 ( .ty ;md ^ Annie at homu are the
$1,067.12. ! daughtere.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm tn Diarrhoea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks ^of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

men were

Rufus, of Colorado; Frank, ofers,

is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

opinion that
a large amount of money, which the com- 
tpauy intended to ufce for the pay rolls to- ; Trainmen Badly Scared.
<l«y- . , j “Tbc conductor of the train and the
eralhchrotC from it° b^d’oftoTIS. Lynn!b^« from R°ckinSham Junc"

vœtcrday, but these checks were not to 
“be cashed until today. The Dover police 
during the evening of the robbery, learn
ed tli.il two men had gone to the Boston 
& Maine railroad station at an hour be- 

daylight this moaning, but before the 
o.incia vuiild reaej>7thc depot the express 

—rrTTTii s;. .Iclm/iifrivcd and started ^fter 
fiifcur two. Both burglars

the head and came through bis chin.

compounds or imitations.
Chlorodyne” on tl » Government stamp of each bottle.tion. who attempted to aneet the two 

men, were scared, and the passengers, 
about fifteen of them, were still ho.ding 
up their hands while the two hold-up men 

disappearing into the woods toward

Sold hi Bottles. Prices In England I/I 'A, 2/9, and 4/6 Each.
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT, Limited, LONDON
LYMAN BROS. & CO.* » Toronto Ltdi

\

Newmarket.
“Both men were light comidexioned and 

looked to be Swedes. The man w'ho did 
most of the ebootiug was the taller of t$bc 
two. He wore a derby hat and was a 
good-looking fellow, about thirty years 
old. The other man, who fired the shot 
that just missed me- was shorter, about 
twenty-seven years old, at>d wore a slouch 
hat and long overcoat. This is all 1 know 
from what I saw.

“After the men had gone into the woods 
I went into the car. The men had left a 
yellow bag behind them. I looked into it, 
but saw nothing. From what 1 under
stood the conductor and baggage master 
to say, the latter had received a telegram 
from Dover for the conductor asking him 
to arrest two men who were wanted as 
burglars. The baggage master came to the 
conductor when the train stopped, and to
gether they went into the smoker. It was 
not quite light, and the conductor and 
baggage master went along with their lan
terns looking into the faces of the passen
gers. When they came to the two men, 
one of whom was asleep, the baggage mas
ter, <as he held the light in their laces, 
said: T guess these are the men/ Then 
the conductor said: T shall have to ar
rest you/

“With this the taller man arose and 
drew up his coat, saying: ‘All light/ He 
stepped into the aisle and in a seoond he 
had a revolver in the conductor’s face. 
‘Back up, and hold up your hands, every
body,’ he shouted. The conductor nearly 
dropped in his tracks. At the same time, 
the other man rushed to the other end ot 
the ear and kept the people in that end 
covered with his revolver.

“While the man was holding up the 
conductor, an excited Italian rushed for 
the door. He never reached it. As he 
passed the spot where the conductor was 
being covered, the burglar turned and 
fired four shots at him. One of them hit 
him back of his head, and ho dropped 
within four feet of the frightened con
ductor.

“Both men made for the d<jfc>rs and 
started through the snow for w 
Both had tickets for Lawrenc*5’

Wholesale Agents

She is survived by five children, of wljom 
two daughters. Misses Mary Griselda and 
Una Gray. The sons are Major Philip 
Fusion Gray, R. II. A.: Wentworth, new 
in the Northwest, and Victor, engaged ia 
business as a broker iu Montreal.

During Fridaypate anything serious, 
evening and Saturday morning he had 
quite recovered and expected to be about 

the first of the week. In the after
noon, hpwever, he sank, passing away 
peacefully at the time stated.

Mr. McAlister was about 75 years old.
He will probably be better remembered 
by the older residents as having been 
prominently connected with the lumber 
business in this city and province for 
many years. He was bom on^ the Isle of 
Arron on the west coast of Scotland and 
come to this country with his father 
when a mere lad, and settled at Dal- 
housie. While yet. a boy he entered the 
service of Rankine,
Bathurst, lumber merchants, 
with them many years, proving
their most valued employes having ob- ^ }fc,nson Ambrose Cohoc, a second 
tamed a thorough grasp of the lumber pf Rcv A B Cohoe. of Brussels
business. , . street Baptist church, has just been ap-

In 1856 Francis lerguson remo pointed resident physician and bacteriolo-
St. John to locate, the firm ‘ S '" ,ift at the Johns Hopkins University, 
ganized here some years before that. .Mr Ba!timore Dl. Llwcllyn Barker, who

of”1 head™ bookkeeper, needed Dr. Osier at the «ame‘inati-
The place of business was 
what was known as the red or-
Government store, situated in Main .. . . u . ,

n previous to the I. C. K. yard. A car ktt thn railr,
ihe |irmV owing to the ice and cruet, and tore away- 
removed to the front of the barn, which stood in 

Marèh street. There was no further dam-

.1 clop c.l :f 11111 
boarded the ./king ear and presented 
the check., iu/Soqtji Lawrence (Maes.) to 
t inductor Howard A. Reevee.

T he Dm VI- olliccre, when they saw that 
the men had tascaped them, telegraphed to 
tlie, railroad operator at Rockingham Junc
tion, the next station at which the tiun- 
r r-c expreto stopped.
Burglars Held Dp Passengers. •

Wlien the train reached the junction, 
Conductor Beeves was immediately noti
fied. and from a description telegraphed 
by the Dover officers be had no difficulty 
in recognizing what men were wanted. 
The conductor and Baggage Master Geo. 
T. Brackett, who also is a special police 
officer, went to the smoking car and in
formed the men that they would have to 
be detained until off,com from Dover ar
rived. The men said they were willing to 
wait, and stood up, apparently for 
purpose of pulling on their overcoats. The 
train hands were not looking for resist
ance, but within a few seconds both fugi
tives had ever} person in the car covered 
by revolvers. The train bands and the 
dozen passeng 
to hold up their hands, and most of them 
did/no, but an Haha.ii named Guiseppc 
Giarapa, of Boston, who was on his way 
home from Spragues Mills (Me.), where 
.he had been working, became alarmed 
and started to leave the car. Before he 
reached the door one of tlfc robbers fired 
five shots, four of which took effect in 
the Italian's back and one in his head. 
Giampa died soon afterwards. His body 

taken to undertaking rooms here.

: again
William H. Perry.

LOCALS
There were fourteen marriages and eif(M 

births registered here last week. Six oi 
the babies were boys. h

Dr. E. N. Davis has purchased the houe» 
Ferguson & Co., j jn row known as the Berton house,

and was . jrom n. Trueman, for about $3,000;

year was
salaries. The charge on 
Anglin’s house expenses

The report in connection with the estab- Medicine, instruments, etc., cost $1,456.41 /i»„j~in
lishment of a sanitarium for consumptive^ A comparative statement 'of the aggie- Dr. b rederlc UOO
will be submitted to the provincial gov- gate expenditure in five years shows: i Amherst, X. S.. Feb. 11—(Special)—
eminent on Tuesday, Feb. 20, when it is .................... $62,660.45; The death took place at the home of his
expected that a large and representative ......................... ....... 68,164.09 j father. Charles Goodwin, late this cven-
d/legation from the medical men of the ’  ................................... ................  67.797.84 i ing of Frederick Goodwin, M. D., of
province will be present in the interests : ............................. ” 6n]n88.73j Bayfield (N. B.)
of the undertaking. Their hope is that *.................................. ........... 77,193.']7! Dr. Goodwin, who has been suffering
the government will consent to make a I ............................................. "" ’ i from Brights’ disease, came to the home
grant towards the expenses of such an in- i M itli Dr. Anglin’s report is printed the I 0j- ^ father some weeks ago to be near 
slitution, arid every effort has been made I report of Dr$. Anglin, Emery and U. A. epecjal treatment, but the disease had too 
to embody in the report all the facts that. j;. Addy, who examined the patients, and j great a hold on him and he has been 
could be gathered-after anaking wide in- j on whoso recommendations a number were j graduai]y sinking, in fact, his death has 
quire. ; discharged. . ' been looked for daily during the last

Should a sanitarium ire established in

Sanitarium Report Feb. 20. was

the

ju tution, is also a Canadian.
in tire car were ordered

X -barn, belonging to Martha Wilkins,

I week.
Deceased w-as 45 years of age 
native of Lorneville, this county. He 

as a graduate of the Medical College, 
! Baltimore, where he also took a post 
| graduate course. He had practiced suc-

Attempted Suicide of Grant Murray ; ccssfuiiy for about fourteen years at
r. . , c M n , J | Bayfield. He was a prominent member of
of Springfield Reported. , the New Brunswick Medical Association.

was a Conservative and in

this province, it is intended to locate it, 
on high, dry ground, in a healthy district,1 
and as far removed from the sea as pos
sible. The open air treatment would be 
largdy resorted to, and the air would be 
admitted freely Loth in winter and sum
mer. Whatever medical treatment might 
be necessary would be supplied b)- physi
cians resident in the locality.

TRIED TO END LIFE and was About 1838 or 1840, 
winding up of 

Robert Rankine
the1 affairs,
Liverpool, John Pollock and George 
Young entering the firm.

Mr. McAlister next acted as confidential 
agent for Rankine, Gilmour & Co., with 
whom he was for many years. Besides Ids 
connection with these firms lie acted in 
many positions of trust and his advice 
and counsel were greatly sought after and 
highly valued. For ten or twelve years he 
had been accountant for Jas. A. Bclyea, 
barrister, and latterly with the law firm
of Earle, Belyca & Campbell. Mr. Me- _________
Alister was a familiar figure about the
streets of St. John and iu bis death there /he resignation pt Rev. (,. <>. Gates D. 
,s removed one who was a true friend D.. pastor ot Germain street United bay 
•md a man who was imbued with every Mist church, was announced to the mem- 

makes for thorough honest bew of the church Sunday morning. Dr- 
| Gateti received a unanimous call last week 
j to the pastorate of the, Wc^tmount Ba]>- 
I List church, Montreal, and he will leuvo 
St. Jolin in the early spring.

age.

After the 25th inst., the C. P. R. en- 
declarc the Cantilever bridge will

was
g l nevus
be strong enough to hold tlie heaviest type 
of engine, for the most of the work on 
the bridge has been completed. Only the 
riveting remains to be done, and this will 
be finMicd within a fortnight. .Sunday 
repairs were made to the bridge leading 
to the 1. C. R. wharf.

Escaped to Woods,
____  ! In politics lie

The committee which had the matter i r,F rrant I religion a Methodist. His wife, who sur-

ment, they report, until presented to the, duy. «n;, : of D. A. R. Fraser, of Sackvillc, ale
government in the report reierrcd to. it .seems Mr. Mima y lost about $890 hinl Mig body will be taken to Bay-

in a failure recently and has been despotic , ficW tomorrow for interment. 
DAIMTCDC ran ciput umid dent ever since. This winter ho went ____PAINTERS FOR EIGHT-HOUR DAY , into the lumber woods, at a camp about,

Geoffrey Morrow.

As eoon as Giampa fell, the burglars, 
with their pistols still drawn, edged their 
way to the car door and jumped from the 
train. One fell in the snow, but both 
men escaped and entered the woods near 
the station. The robbers went in the 
direction of Portsmouth,, discarding then- 
overcoats in their flight. It was just 6 
o’clock when the men left the train, and 
within an hour deputy sheriffs from Straf
ford and Rockingham counties, a number 
of town officers from Exeter, Dover and 
other places, were in pursuit. The fugi
tive* were easily tracked in the snow. 
They headed for the town of Stratham, 
eroding the Now Market and titratfiam 
bridge over the Exeter river.

They took a course through the Stra- 
tham woods, and at about 8 o’clock called 
at. a farm house and were given breakfast, 
lie men then continued through Stratham 
in a straight line to North Hampton, 
thence through Hampton and Hampton j 
Palls. The men then separated, and 
Gouin made for a i>atch of woods in North 
Hampton. He had thrown away his re
volver. and when the officers arrived he 
surrendered without making resistance. 
He was then taken into custody by Offi- 

John Conn el and George Smith, of 
Dover. Gouin was badly ohijjed, and was 
completely exhausted. The officers fouud 
a large quantity of cartridges in his poc
ket. He was taken to Dover late in the 
day and tonight was locked up at the
Portsmouth jail.

Officers Walter Slone and Fred. Howe, 
of Exeter, and Maurice Dwyer, also of 
Exeter, and others continued the chase 
for the other man. He was found three 
hours later at a point near the Exeter, 
Hampton & Amesbury street railway, four 
miles from the scene of G-ouius capture. 
As the officers approached the fugitive hid 
behind a clump of bushes.

lie fired six shots at the officers, sev
eral of which passed near Dwyer, but uo 

injured. The officers returned 
the lire, and the robber surrendered. Like 
Gouin. the man was exhausted, and when 
the officers picked up his revolver, which 

Ihey found it

le woods.

’
Mr. Drummie left here Ojfiday evening The journeymen painters of the city fourteen miles from his house, and has 

for New Fork, where be Mu to take a have notified tile master painters that on ! been there steadily until liiursday, when Halifax. N. ti., Feb. 11—(Special) — 
s[>ecial course of instructien in 5 window and. after April 1 they will expect to work he attempted to take his own life by cut- (;coffrey Morrow, of the hardware firm 
dressing previous io takirtf up the duties only eight, hours a day, and receive $2.25 i ting his throat with a jack-knife. , yym Stairs’ Son & Morrow, died ori
of window drteser for Sty il Bros. &. Co., for ft. If, however, the bosses desire to Owing to liis peculiar actions, lias coin- ; Saturday evening, after an illness of mure 
Oak Hall. lit- had iorMsomc time been the working day of nine hours du.a- ; panions in the lumber camp have been (|ian a yCal. of Brights disease. Mr. Mor-
a clerk with h. >\ . ljEmel & Co. D*6 tion. the rate of pay shall, they atinounce, ; keeiiing a watchful eye on him, but yes- | TOW way a 60n of the la^e Robert Morrow, ,. uii7a.heth Coie of Fairville, have 
home is at 409 Hnymayet square. . ^ jg jy I terday lie was missed, and when the men i an(j y,]K mother was a sister of lion. XV. ' . . ’

Painters were formerly paid a varying ! located him lie was m tile net of cutting ,( Stains. Four children and his widow I gout- ' " >ui> . s . n
___ rate of wages according to a man’s capa-i his tlmiat. L survive. Fir. Morrow was an ex-president | funeral of Fits. Benjamin Cole, of that

f*** A g? I A j bilitv as a work mm. hut some time ago I They immediately look him in charge, „f the Halifax Club, the Wandered, and-place, formerly Miss Lizzie htevens, oi
Vflw If I M I a general $2 rate fir a nine-hour day came j ami after attending to the injury as well | the Red Cups’ Snow-shoe Club. For sev- Grand Bay, where lier mother and two

in force. j as they could, they drove to Lower Mill- ; rial years he was an alderman of the city brothers, Stephen and Edward Stevens.
summoned Dr. McAlister, ot : of Halifax. " reside. Benjamin Stevens, of Indiantown.

is a brother and I. C. R. Policeman 
; Stevens is a relative. Her husband i* a 

native of Fairville and they went to the 
states about fifteen years ago.

tiling that 
and fine sterling qualities.

Mrs. Benjamin Cole.
Mrs. Frank AJlingham and her mother,

The following residents in the maritime 
provinces were registered at the high com
missioner's office in London during the 
week ended Jan. 3D: Senator and File. 
Domville, Firs. F. Brock and Misti 
A. L., and John I), lirock, Rothesay; F lie. 
,1. A. Webster. Halifax; Miss Fanny R. 
V. Pipes, Amherst ; Fits. 1). XV. Douglas, 
Amherst, and Robert and Firs. Caic, Yar
mouth.

Fo%Infant#and Children.
The Kinraou im Always Bought stream and

imV TO MAKE BABY^fehL’. Snt*cx.
--------- j As it its no-t considered suie to have

The baby that cries lujrihe night does j him at large in hi* condition, he w ill be, 
not cry tor no thing. Jj/rcnea becaune it it» i brought to the Provincial Hôpital foi j 
not -well, and the u^uceej are the trouble i Nervous Diseases.
iM due to seme d^ingt-ineut of the stom-| -------
acii or bowels, wfiich avou 1h Iha shicedily re
moved if a dose- df 
were given the oneJt Tli
make children deep souyl.v aftd natural-1 U 
]y, because piev remove yie cjfese of cross
ness and av
to the litte one, <* 
to the 'tiredmvorriei mother. Mrs. .
Abbott, HudSn’s lS’ghts, Quo., say- 
have found B»v's/wn Tablets a s 
mediciiià lor e

John McAlister.
The death of John McAlister occurred 

Saturday evening about 6 o'clock and 
! caused a great shock to his hosts of friends, 
lie had been about that day. went home
feeling sick, but Dr. Mpmet Christie, who j 1Ia|ilax N. S„ Feb. 12—The news of 
was called to attend Innr did not antici- ^1C tli ye^Jberday of Mary Josephine,

wife of the./ftte B. G. Gray, in his day 
one of 11^0^best known and ablest bar
risters M» the province, was received with 
regret by her hosts of friends. The death 
of this gentle lady, although following an 
illness of some eighteen years’ duration, 

;:was attributable to heart trouble. Mrs. 
Gray was a daughter of Rev. Joseph 
Clinch, vector of South Boston (Mass.), 
her mother having been a Miss Cunning
ham, of Windsor, Nova Scotia. On the 
paternal side her giandafther was one of 
the earliest and ablest medical men of 
Trinity Bay (Nfld.), and an intimate 
friend of the celebrated Dr. Jenner, dis
coverer of vaccination as a preventive of 
smallpox. Mr. Gray, her husband, was a

Bears the 
Signature of A visitor to tile city the early part of 

this week was John P. Palmer, who left 
St. John twenty-eight years ago and has 
come back to renew old acquaintances 
here. Fir. Palmer operated the first 
rotary mill ever built at Flarblc Cove. 
He was burned out, since which he has 
traveled extensively in the west. He is 
now a contracting engineer in Boston. 
After visiting friends at Palmer’s Point 
he will return to Boston.

Mrs. B. G. Gray.
t Kings County Deaths.
Feb. 9—Philip FlcManns, a well I 

o farmer, and a ma.ii widely known in 
and vicinity, died at liis home, 

efulnets. ficyjlre a bUswmg/VVaterfoixl, this morning, aged seventy six 
bring xeX\m\ years. A wife and large family survive.

besides a large circle of relatives and 
“I ’ friends. The body will he brought to tins- j 

ndid I sex Flonday morning, where prayer will be | 
nbles. i said at St. Francis’ R. C. church, burial

ceme-

Tablets |
Tablets I '■yZcx.

P. B. Island Engineers Returning.
Jamc.e B. Higgins, chief engineer of the 

public works department, Prince Edward 
Island, and G. A. Bernasconi and E. G. 
Millidge, are at the Royal. They have 
just come from Ottawa where Hon. Chas. 
S. Hyman, minister of publie works, in
vited the head engineers of his depart
ment throughout the dominion to a con
ference.

They praise the minister and predict 
that the conference will result in great 
things because cf the interchange of ideas. 
While in Ottawa the visiting engineers, 
thirty in number, together with other 
guests to the number of sixty, were in
vited by the minister to a banquet in 
the Russel! House. The affair was a very 
pleasant success. Engineers McCordork 

Jb the pritonere pockets were found and She wen, of St. John, were present.

saex

Judging from the vital statistics «since 
the new year commenced race suicide doen 
not exist to any great extent in this city. 
In the six weeks ju«yfc. ended there have 
been 139 babies born. The sexes were 
pretty evenly represented, there being 
sixty-five bo yd and seventy-four girK 
During the same period there were forty 
marriages and eighty-one deaths. Dun li
the last tluee weeks there were eighty 
seven berths, twenty-one marriages and 
forty-nine deaths.

Fch and bowel 
it tie one wa.Sj 
elief the T<J

£ ■F-oubled. ! being made in Wards Creek R. 
eu have : tery. Rev. hbther McDermott will offi- f 

. ly and na- ciate. 
ffiealth.” And ! Mrs. l’rcd. Nod well, of this place, pass-j 
rafe—they a I- [ ed peacefully to rect late last evening ;

street. Deceased w# 
A husband sur-

•from \\%ich nr 
Thanks %o tin

raw sleeps o 
inmhe best <y&

given inmjv.ib 
turally,
the Tablets are solute
ways "do good—tAy cajFiot possibly do ; her home, Main 
harm. Tiicv will rallie «lilments of 1 thirty-five years ot age. 
new-born baby or m Avell-grown child, vives. The funeral will take place Sun- 
■Scld bv druggist-4 of sent by mail at 25 day afternoon at 1 o’clock, interment at 
cents a box by writing The Dr. William» [ Upper Corner. Rev. Frank Baird will 
>Iedicinc Co.. Brockvil-le, Ont. j conduct the eel vices.

one was

he had thrown down, son of the late Rcv. Dr. Gray, rector of 
Trinity church, St. John (X. B.), in 1896.empty.
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NeuralgiT* Of all the 
fcsh is heir to, 
NWHAhe most 
ften difficult to 

h-e been.-’ 
thorougii

many trdfcbles 
Neuralgia TWBI 
distressing, and

Many ciees 
Relieved andjfcur 

appliltim#)f

Keidnck’s Liniment
AlWys keep 

the bouse—you

ya
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idrick’s in 
need it.
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